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TN TIlE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

)

SHARLENE POWELL,
12716 Livengood Lane
Charlotte, NC 28269

)

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
v.

)
)

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
CATHY LANIER,

CHIEF

OF POLICE,

VINCENT GRAY, MAYOR
Defendants.

Case No.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
DECLARATION OF SHARLENE POWELL
1.

1, Sharlene Powell, am 66 years old and live in Charlotte, North Carolina. I am

retired after approximately 30 years of service at the United States Postal Service.
2.

I am disabled, and I have had a metal rod inserted, into my back. As a result, 1

have great difficulty walking around. I am in pain every single day as a result of my back. I
regularly participate in swim therapy—usually three days per week—to help mc manage
my
back irjury.
3.

1 last worked in approximately 2004 and, in 2007, 1 moved from the District of

Columbia to North Carolina. I still visit the District of Columbia regularly to visit Family
and to
see doctors.
4.

1 have a large family, including five grandchildren, ages 28, 27, 15, 14, and 8

5.

On April 15, 2012, 1 purchased a car to help me get around. With a car loan, I

purchased a 2007 Infinity 035.
6.

A few days later, on or about April 21, 2012, my son was driving my car.

Officers with the Metropolitan Police Department claimed to find a small amount of drugs in his
possession. The police seized my car. My son was ultimately not charged with a crime.
7.

1 have never given anyone permission to possess drugs in my car. I had no

knowledge that any drugs were in my car.
8.

1 was at home in Charlotte, North Carolina when the incident occurred.. My son

and I had driven to Washington, D.C to visit family after purchasing the car. My son wanted to
remain in DC, for a couple of extra clays over the weekend, so I took a bus back to Charlotte
because I did not warn to drive that long distance by myself. Within the next day or two, the car

was seized before my son made the return trip to bring my car back to me.
9.

T have been without my car since the police took it on April 21, 2012.

10.

At no time in the nearly three months that I have been without my car have police

provided mc any chance to contest their decision

to

take my car or any chance to challenge their

decision to keep my car for months until I can go to court.
ii.

Police told me that 1 would have to pay $1,772 in order to contest the

seizure

of

my car. I borrowed that money because I did not have enough money to pay the amount they
wanted. I paid that money to police on May 24, 2012.
12.

At great cost to me, I bought the car in April because I needed to get around. My

injury makes it difficult for me to walk and to talce public transportation. I needed to purchase
the car so that I could take care of the basic tasks that I need to do every day, such as going to the

store, getting to medical and therapy appointments, going to church every Sunday, and seeing
friends and family.
13.

The loss of my car has been very difficult for me personally, physically, socially,

and financially. Even though t now have either to stay at home or to spend extra resources
finding other transportation, I am still stuck paying $329 per month on my car note even though
the police have my car.

I declare under penalty of peijury that the forgoing is true and correct.

Shari ene Powell
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